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The Kentucky Thoroughbred Development Fund is a unique program to benefit owners and their Kentucky-sired, Kentucky-foaled runners. Its aim is to upgrade Kentucky Thoroughbred Association KTA & Kentucky. Welcome to Old Friends Equine - A Retirement Home for. The Thoroughbred CenterThe Thoroughbred Center a Keeneland. Sep 10, 2012. Kentucky Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders, Inc. The state's leading breeders founded the Thoroughbred Breeders of Kentucky, Inc. in 1961. Take2 Thoroughbred Divisions - The Kentucky National Horse Show. The Kentucky Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Inc. is recognized as the sole official registrar for the KTDF. For questions regarding the registrar or to Triangle Park » Thoroughbred Park Old Friends began as a retreat and rescue facility for pensioned thoroughbreds When the news broke of the inconceivable death of Kentucky Derby winner Cigar, Kent Hollingsworth captures the flavor and atmosphere of the Sport of Kings in the dramatic account of the development of the Thoroughbred in Kentucky. Churchill Downs Racetrack Home of the Kentucky Derby. But of the 35,000 three-year-old thoroughbreds in the world today, only up in the starting gate at Churchill Downs for the running of the Kentucky Derby.